
will be recompensedthose whodothe evil (deeds)exceptwhatthey used (to)

do.84Indeed,He Whoordainedupon youthe Quran

(will) surely take you backtoa place of return.Say,“My Lord(is) most knowing

(of him) whocomeswith the guidance,and who -he(is) inan errormanifest.”

85And notyou wereexpectingthatwould be sent downto you

the Book,except(as) a mercyfromyour Lord.So (do) notbe

an assistantto the disbelievers.86And (let) notavert youfrom(the) Verses

(of) Allahafter[when]they have been revealedto you.And invite (people)to

your Lord.And (do) notbeofthe polytheists.87And (do) not

invokewithAllahgodother.(There is) nogodexcept

Him.Everything(will be) destroyedexceptHis Face.

To Him(is) the Decision,and to Himyou will be returned.88

Surah Al-Ankabut

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious.the Most Merciful.

Alif Laam Meem.1Do thinkthe peoplethatthey will be leftbecause
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be recompensed except
(to the extent of) what
they used to do.

Indeed,
ordained upon you the
Quran will take you
back to a place of
return. Say, “My Lord
is most knowing of him
who comes with the
guidance and who is in
manifest error.”

And you were not
expecting that the Book
would be sent down to
you except as a mercy
from your Lord. So do
not be an assistant to
the disbelievers.

And let them not
avert you from the
Verses of Allah after
they have been revealed
to you. And invite
(people) to your Lord.
And do not be of
those who associate
others with Allah.

And do not invoke
with Allah any other
god. There is no god
except . Everything
will be destroyed except

(eternal) .
is the Decision, and to

you will be
returned.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Merciful, the
Most Gracious.

.

Do the people think
that they will be left
because

85. He Who

86.

87.

88.

Him

His Self His

Him

1.

2.

Alif Laam Meem



they say,“We believe”and theywill not be tested?2And indeed,We tested

those who(were) before them.And Allah will surely make evidentthose who

(are) truthfuland He will surely make evidentthe liars.3Orthink

those whodoevil deedsthatthey can outrun Us.Evil iswhatthey judge.

4Whoever[is]hopes(for the) meeting(with) Allah,then indeed,

(the) Term(of) Allah(is) surely coming.And He(is) the All-Hearer,the All-Knower.

5And whoeverstrivesthen onlyhe strivesfor himself.Indeed,Allah

(is) Free from needofthe worlds.6And those whobelieveand do

righteous (deeds),surely, We will removefrom themtheir evil deeds,

and We will surely reward them(the) best(of) whatthey used(to) do.7

And We have enjoined(on) mangoodness to his parents,but if

they both strive against youto make you associatewith Mewhatnotyou have

of itany knowledge,then (do) notobey both of them.To Me(is) your return,

and I will inform youabout whatyou used(to) do.8And those who

believeand dorighteous deedsWe will surely admit themamongthe righteous.

Surah 29: The Spider (v. 3-9) Part - 20

they say, “We believe”

and they will not be

tested?

3. And indeed, We

tested those before

them. And Allah will

surely make evident

those who are truthful,

and He will surely

make evident the liars.

4. Or do those who do

evil think that they can

outrun (i.e., escape) Us.

Evil is what they judge.

5. Whoever hopes for the

meeting with Allah,

then indeed, Allah’s

Term is surely coming.

And He is the All-

Hearer, the All-

Knower.

6. And whoever strives,

he strives only for

himself. Indeed, Allah

is Free from the need of

the worlds.

7. And those who

believe and do

righteous deeds, surely

We will remove from

them their evil deeds,

and We will surely

reward them the best of

what they used to do.

8. And We have

enjoined upon man

goodness to his parents,

but if they strive to

make you associate

with Me that of which

you have no

knowledge, then do not

obey them. To Me is

your return, and I will

inform you about what

you used to do.

9. And those who

believe and do

righteous deeds, We

will surely admit them

among the righteous.
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10. And of the people are

those who say, “We

believe in Allah.” But

when he is harmed in

(the Way of) Allah, he

considers the trial of

the people as if (it

were) the punishment

of Allah. But if victory

comes from your Lord,

they say, “Indeed, we

were with you.” Is not

Allah most knowing of

what is in the breasts of

the worlds?

11. And Allah will

surely make evident

those who believe, and

He will surely make

evident the hypocrites.

12. And those who

disbelieve say to those

who believe, “Follow

our way, and we will

carry your sins.” But

they will not carry

anything of their sins.

Indeed, they are liars.

13. But they will

surely carry their (own)

burdens and (other)

burdens with their

burdens, and surely

they will be questioned

on the Day of

Resurrection about

what they used to

invent.

14. And verily, We sent

Nuh to his people, and

he remained among

them a thousand years

less fifty years, then the

flood seized them while

they were wrongdoers.

15. But We saved him

and the people of the

ship, and We made it a

Sign for the worlds.

16. And Ibrahim -

when he said to his

people, “Worship Allah

and fear Him.

9And ofthe people(is he) whosays,“We believein Allah.”But when

he is harmedin(the Way of) Allahhe considers(the) trial(of) the people

as (the) punishment(of) Allah.But ifcomesvictoryfromyour Lord,surely they say,

“Indeed, wewerewith you.”IsnotAllahmost knowingof what(is) in

(the) breasts(of) the worlds?10And Allah will surely make evidentthose who

believe,And He will surely make evidentthe hypocrites.11And said,those who

disbelieveto those whobelieve,“Followour way,and we will carryyour sins.”

But notthey(are) going to carryoftheir sinsanything.Indeed, they

(are) surely liars.12But surely they will carrytheir burdensand burdenswith

their burdens,and surely they will be questioned(on the) Day(of) the Resurrection

about whatthey used(to) invent.13And verily,We sentNuhto

his people,and he remainedamong thema thousandyear(s),savefifty

year(s),then seized themthe flood,while they(were) wrongdoers.14

But We saved himand (the) people(of) the ship,and We made ita Signfor the worlds.

15And Ibrahim -whenhe saidto his people,“WorshipAllahand fear Him.

Surah 29: The Spider (v. 10-16) Part - 20
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That is better for you if

you should know.

You worship idols

besides Allah, and you

produce falsehood.

Indeed, those whom you

worship besides Allah

do not possess any

provision for you. So

seek provision from

Allah and worship

and be grateful to .

To you will be

returned.

And if you deny, then

nations have denied

before you. And there is

not upon the Messenger

except to convey the

clear (Message).”

Have they not

considered how Allah

originates the creation

then repeats it? Indeed,

that is easy for Allah.

Say, “Travel in the

earth and see how

originated the creation.

Then Allah will produce

the final creation.

Indeed, Allah on

everything is All-

Powerful.”

punishes whom

wills and has mercy

on whom wills, and

to you will be

returned.

And you cannot escape

in the earth or in the

heaven. And you have

neither a protector nor a

helper besides Allah.

And those who

disbelieve in the Signs of

Allah and the meeting

with , they

17.

Him

Him

Him

18.

19.

20.

He

21. He

He

He

Him

22.

23.

Him

Only 16 know. you if for you (is) better That

Indeed, falsehood. and you create idols, Allah besides you worship

for you possess (do) not Allah besides you worship those whom

and be grateful and worship Him the provision Allah from So seek any provision.

then verily, you deny And if 17 you will be returned. To Him to .Him

except the Messenger (is) on And not before you. (the) nations denied

Allah originates how they see Do not 18 clear.” the conveyance

(is) easy.19 Allah for that Indeed, repeats it? then the creation

the creation, He originated how and see the earth in “Travel Say,

every on Allah Indeed, the last. the creation will produce Allah Then

and has mercy He wills whom He punishes 20 (is) All-Powerful.” thing

you And not 21 you will be returned. and to Him He wills, (on) whom

Surah 29: The Spider (v. 17-23) Part - 20

for you And not the heaven. in and not the earth in can escape

And those who 22 a helper. and not protector any Allah besides

those and (the) meeting (with) ,Him (of) Allah in (the) Signs disbelieve
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have despaired of My

Mercy, and they will

have a painful

punishment.

24. And the answer

of his people was not

except that they said,

“Kill him or burn him.”

But Allah saved him

from the fire. Indeed,

in that are Signs for a

people who believe.

25. And he said, “You

have taken idols

besides Allah. The

love between you is

only in the life of the

world. Then on the

Day of Resurrection

you will disown each

other and curse each

other, and your abode

will be the Fire and

you will have no

helpers.”

26. And Lut believed

him, and he said,

“Indeed, I am

emigrating to my Lord.

Indeed, He is the All-

Mighty, the All-Wise.”

27. And We granted

him Ishaq and Yaqub

and We placed in his

offsprings prophethood

and the Book. And We

gave him his reward in

this world. And indeed,

in the Hereafter, he

will be among the

righteous.

28. And Lut, when he

said to his people,

“Indeed, you commit

(such an) immorality

that no one has

preceded you with

from among the

worlds.

29. Indeed, you

approach men

(have) despairedofMy Mercy.And those,for them(is) a punishmentpainful.

23And notwas(the) answer(of) his peopleexceptthatthey said,

“Kill himorburn him.”But Allah saved himfromthe fire.Indeed,in

that,surely (are) Signsfor a peoplewho believe.24And he said,“Only

you have takenbesidesAllahidols(out of) loveamong youinthe life

(of) the world.Then(on the) Day(of) the Resurrectionyou will deny

one anotherand curseone another,and your abode

(will be) the Fireand notfor youanyhelpers.”25And believed

[in] himLut,and he said,“Indeed I (am)emigratingtomy Lord.Indeed, He

[He] (is)the All-Mighty,the All-Wise.”26And We grantedto himIshaq

and Yaquband We placedinhis offspringsthe Prophethoodand the Book.

And We gave himhis rewardinthe world.And indeed, heinthe Hereafter

(is) surely, amongthe righteous.27And Lut,whenhe saidto his people,

“Indeed, youcommitthe immorality,nothas preceded youwith itany

onefromthe worlds.28Indeed, youapproachthe men,

Surah 29: The Spider (v. 24-29) Part - 20
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and you cut offthe roadand commitinyour meetings

evil?”And notwas(the) answer(of) his people

exceptthatthey said,“Bring upon us(the) punishment(of) Allah

ifyou areofthe truthful.”29He said,

“My Lord!Help meagainstthe peoplethe corrupters.”30

And whencameOur messengers(to) Ibrahimwith the glad tidings

they said,“Indeed, we(are) going to destroy(the) people(of) this

town.Indeed,its peoplearewrongdoers.”31

He said,“Indeed,in it(is) Lut.”They said,“We

know betterwho(is) in it.We will surely save himand his family,except

his wife.She(is) ofthose who remain behind.”32And when

[that]cameOur messengers(to) Luthe was distressed

for them,and felt straitenedfor them(and) uneasy.And they said,

“(Do) notfearand (do) notgrieve.Indeed, we(will) save you

and your family,exceptyour wife.She(is) of

Surah 29: The Spider (v. 30-33) Part - 20
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and cut off (i.e. obstruct)
the road and commit
evil in your meetings?”
And the answer of his
people was not but they
said, “Bring upon us
the punishment of Allah
if you are truthful.”

He said, “My Lord!
Help me against the
corrupt people.”

And when
messengers came to
Ibrahim with the glad
tidings, they said,
“Indeed, we are going
to destroy the people of
this town. Indeed, its
people are wrongdoers.”

He (Ibrahim) said,
“Indeed in it is Lut.”
They said, “We know
better who is in it. We
will surely save him and
his family, except his
wife. She is of those who
remain behind.”

And when
messengers came to Lut,
he was distressed for
them and felt straitened
and uneasy for them.
They said, “Do not fear
nor grieve. Indeed, we
will save you and your
family, except your
wife. She is of

30.

31. Our

32.

33. Our



those who remain behind.33Indeed, we(will) bring downon(the) people

(of) thistowna punishmentfrom(the) sky,becausethey have been

defiantly disobedient.”34And verily,We have leftabout ita sign,

(as) evidencefor a peoplewho use reason.35And to

Madyantheir brotherShuaib.And he said,“O my people!

WorshipAllahand expectthe Daythe Last,

and (do) notcommit evilinthe earth(as) corrupters.”

36But they denied him,so seized themthe earthquake,

and they becameintheir homefallen prone.37

And Aadand Thamud,and verily,(has) become clearto you

fromtheir dwellings.And made fair-seemingo themt

the Shaitaantheir deedsand averted themfromthe Way,

though they wereendowed with insight.38And Qarun,and Firaun

and Haman.And certainlycame to themMusawith clear evidences,

but they were arrogantinthe earth,and notthey could

Surah 29: The Spider (v. 34-39) Part - 20
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those who remain behind.

Indeed, we will bring
down on the people of
this town a punishment
from the sky because
they have been defiantly
disobedient.”

And verily, have
left an evident sign for a
people who use reason.

And to Madyan (
sent) their brother
Shuaib. And he said,
“O my people! Worship
Allah and expect the
Last Day and do not
commit evil in the
earth (like) corrupters.”

But they denied him,
so the earthquake seized
them, and they became
fallen prone (dead
bodies) in their homes.

And ( destroyed)
Aad and Thamud, and it
has become clear to you
from their dwellings.
And Shaitaan had made
fair-seeming to them
their deeds and averted
them from the Way,
though they were
endowed with insight.

And ( destroyed)
Qarun, Firaun and
Haman. And certainly,
Musa came to them
with clear evidences
but they were arrogant
in the earth, and they
could not

34.

35. We

36. We

37.

38. We

39. We



outstrip Us.39So eachWe seizedfor his sin.

Then of them(was he) who,We senton hima violent storm,

and of them(was he) who,seized himthe awful cryand of them

(was he) who,We caused to swallowhim,the earthand of them

(was he) who,We drowned.And notwasAllahto wrong them

butthey werethemselvesdoing wrong.40

(The) example(of) those whotakebesidesAllahprotectors

(is) likethe spiderwho takesa house.And indeed,

the weakest(of) houses(is) surely (the) house(of) the spider,if (only)

theyknow.41Indeed,Allahknows

whatthey invokebesides Himanything.And He

(is) the All-Mighty,the All-Wise.42And theseexamples

We set forthto mankind,but notwill understand themexcept

those of knowledge.43Allah createdthe heavensand the earthin truth.

Indeed,inthat(is) surely a Signfor the believers.44
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outstrip .

So seized each of
them for his sin. Of them
was he upon whom
sent a violent storm, and
of them was he who was
seized by the awful cry,
and of them was he
whom caused the
earth to swallow him,
and of them was he
whom drowned. It
was not for Allah to
wrong them, but they
wronged themselves.

The example of those
who take protectors
besides Allah is like that
of the spider who builds
a house. And indeed, the
weakest of (all) houses is
the house of the spider, if
(only) they knew.

Indeed, Allah knows
whatever they invoke
besides . And is
the All-Mighty, the All-
Wise.

And (as for) these
examples, set forth
to mankind, and none
will understand them
except those of
knowledge.

Allah created the
heavens and the earth in
truth. Indeed, in that is a
Sign for the believers.

Us

40. We

We

We

We

41.

42.

Him He

43.

We

44.



Recitewhathas been revealedto youofthe Book,and establishthe prayer.

 

Indeed,the prayerpreventsfromthe immoralityand evil deeds,

and surely (the) remembrance(of) Allah(is) greatest.And Allahknowswhat

you do.45And (do) notargue(with the) People of the Bookexcept

by which[it](is) best,exceptthose who(do) wrongamong them,and say,

 

“We believein that (which)has been revealedto usand was revealedto you.

And our Godand your God(is) One,and weto Himsubmit.”46

And thusWe (have) revealedto youthe Book.So thoseWe  gave [them]

the Bookbelievetherein.And amongthese(are some) whobelieve

therein.And nonerejectOur Versesexceptthe disbelievers.47And not

(did) yourecitebefore it,anyBook,and not(did) you write it

with your right hand,in that casesurely (would) have doubtedthe falsifiers.48

Nay,it(is) Versesclearin(the) breasts(of) those whoare given

the knowledge.And notrejectOur Versesexceptthe wrongdoers.49

And they say,“Why notare sent downto him(the) Signsfromhis  Lord?”Say,

Surah 29: The Spider (v. 45-50) Part - 21

45. Recite what has been 
revealed to you of the 
Book  and  establish 
prayer. Indeed, prayer 
prevents     from 
immorality  and  evil 
deeds, and surely the 
remembrance  of  Allah 
is  greatest.  And  Allah 
knows  what  you  do.

46. And do not argue with 
the People of the Book 
except in a way that is 
best, except those who 
do wrong among them, 
and say, “We believe in 
that  which  has  been 
revealed to us and to 
you. And our God and 
your  God  is  One,  and 
we  submit  to  Him.”

47. And thus We have 
revealed to you the 
Book. So those to whom 
We gave the (previous) 
Book believe in it, And 
among these (inhabitants 
of  the  city)  are  some 
who believe in it. And 
none reject Our Verses 
except  the  disbelievers.

48.    And you did not 
recite  before  it  any 
Book, nor did you write 
it with your right hand, 
in that case the falsifiers 
would  have  doubted.   

49.    Nay,  in  it  (i.e., 
Quran) are  clear  Verses  
within  the  breasts  of  
those who have been 
given knowledge. And 
none  reject  Our  Verses 
except  the  wrongdoers.

50. And they say, “Why 
are  not  Signs  sent 
down to him from his 
Lord?”  Say,
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“Onlythe Signs(are) withAllah,and onlyI (am)a warnerclear.”50

 

And is (it) notsufficient for themthat Werevealedto youthe Book

(which) is recitedto them?Indeed,inthat,surely is a mercyand a reminder

for a peoplewho believe.51Say,“Sufficient isAllahbetween me

and between you(as) a Witness.He knowswhat(is) inthe heavens

 

and the earth.And those whobelievein [the] falsehoodand disbelievein Allah,

those,they(are) the losers.”52And they ask you to hasten

[with] the punishment.And if not(for) a termappointed,

surely (would) have come to themthe punishment.But it will surely come to them

suddenlywhile they(do) notperceive.53They ask you to hasten

the punishment.And indeed,Hell,will surely, encompassthe disbelievers54

On (the) Daywill cover themthe punishmentfromabove themand frombelow

their feet,and He will say,“Tastewhatyou used(to) do.”55

O My servants whobelieve!Indeed,My earth(is) spacious,so onlyworship Me.

56Everysoul(will) tastethe death.Thento Usyou will be returned.

Surah 29: The Spider (v. 51-57) Part - 21

   “The Signs are only with 
Allah, and I am only a 
clear warner.” 

51.  And is it not sufficient 
for  them  that  We 
revealed to you the Book 
which is recited to them? 
Indeed, in that is a mercy 
and a reminder for a 
people who believe. 

52. Say, “Sufficient is 
Allah between me and 
you as a Witness. He 
knows what is in the 
heavens and the earth. 
And those who believe 
in   falsehood   and 
disbelieve in Allah, it is 
they who are the losers.”     

53.  And they ask you to 
hasten the punishment. 
And  if  not  for  an 
appointed  term,  the 
punishment would have 
surely  come  to  them. 
But it  will  surely  come 
to them suddenly while 
they  do  not  perceive. 

54.     They ask you to 
hasten the punishment. 
And  indeed,  Hell  will 
surely  encompass  the 
disbelievers   

55.   On the Day the 
punishment will cover 
them from above them 
and from below their 
feet, and He will say, 
“Taste  what  you  used 
to  do.”

56. O My servants who 
believe!  Indeed,  My 
earth  is  spacious,  so 
only worship  Me.

57.  Every soul will taste 
death. Then to Us you 
will  be  returned.
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57And those whobelieveand do[the] righteous deeds,

 

surely We will give them a placeinParadiselofty dwellings,flowfrom

underneath itthe rivers,will abide foreverin it.Excellent is(the) reward

(of) the workers58Those who(are) patientand upontheir Lordput their trust.

59And how manyofa creature(does) notcarryits provision.Allah

 

provides (for) itand (for) you.And He(is) the All-Hearer,the All-Knower.60

And ifyou ask them,“Whocreatedthe heavensand the earth,and subjected

the sunand the moon?”Surely they would say“Allah.”Then howare they deluded?

61Allahextendsthe provisionfor whomHe willsofHis slaves

and restrictsfor him.Indeed,Allahof everything(is) All-Knower.62

And ifyou ask  them,“Whosends downfromthe skywaterand gives life

thereby(to) the earthafterits death?”Surely, they would say,“Allah.”Say,

“All Praises(are) for Allah.”Butmost of them(do) notuse reason.63

And not(is) thislife(of) the worldbutamusementand play.And indeed,

the Home(of) the Hereafter -surely, it(is) the life,if onlytheyknow.
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58. And those who believe 
and do righteous deeds, 
surely We will give  
them lofty dwellings in 
Paradise  underneath 
which rivers flow, they 
therein  will  abide 
forever. Excellent is the 
reward of the (righteous)  
workers 

59. Those who are patient 
and  put  their  trust  in 
their  Lord.  

60.  And how many 
creatures are there who 
do   not   carry  their 
(own) provisions. Allah 
provides for them and 
for you. And He is the 
All-Hearer,  the  All-
Knower.

61.    And  if  you  ask 
them, “Who created the 
heavens and the earth, 
and subjected the sun 
and the moon?” They 
would  surely  say, 
“Allah.” Then how are 
they  deluded?

62.    Allah extends 
provision for whom He 
wills of His slaves and 
restricts  it  for  him. 
Indeed, Allah is All-
Knower of all things.

63. And if you ask them, 
“Who sends down water 
from the sky and gives 
life thereby to the earth 
after its death?” They 
would  surely  say, 
“Allah.”  Say,  “All 
Praises are for Allah.” 
But most of them do not 
use reason.

64.   And  this  worldly  
life  is  nothing  but 
amusement and play. 
And  indeed,  the  Home 
of  the  Hereafter  -  it  is 
surely the (eternal) life, 
if  (only)  they  knew.
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64And whenthey embark[in]the ship,they callAllah(being) sincere

to Him(in) the religion.But whenHe delivers themtothe land,behold,they

associate partners (with Him)65So that they may deny[in] what

We have given them,and they may enjoy (themselves).But soonthey will know.

66Do notthey seethat Wehave madea Sanctuarysecure

  

while are being taken away  the peoplearound them?Then do in the falsehood

they believeand in (the) Favor(of) Allahthey disbelieve?67And who

(is) more unjustthan (he) whoinventsagainstAllaha lieordenies

the truthwhenit has come to him.Is there notinHell

an abodefor the disbelievers?68And those whostrive

for Us,We will surely, guide them(to) Our ways.And indeed,

Allahsurely (is) withthe good-doers.69

Surah Ar-Rum

 
In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Alif Lam Meem. 1Have been defeatedthe Romans2In

Part - 21

65. And when they embark 
a ship, they call Allah, 
(being) sincere to Him in 
religion. But when He 
delivers them to the land, 
behold, they associate 
partners (with Him) 

66.   So that they may deny 
what We have given 
them, and they may 
enjoy themselves. But 
soon they will know.

67.      Do they not see that 
We have made a secure 
Sanctuary, while people 
are being taken away all 
around them? Then do 
they believe in falsehood 
and disbelieve in the 
Favors of Allah? 

68.      And who is more 
unjust  than  he  who 
invents  a  lie  against 
Allah or denies the truth 
when it has come to him. 
Is there not in Hell an 
abode   for   the 
disbelievers?

69. And those who strive 
for Us, We will surely 
guide them to Our ways. 
And indeed, Allah is 
with  the  good-doers. 

   In  the  name  of  Allah, 
the Most Gracious, the 
Most  Merciful.

1.   Alif  Lam  Meem.

2.   The  Romans  have 
been  defeated

Surah 29: The Spider (v. 65-69); Surah 30: The Romans (v. 1-2)




